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the Master taught when he said:
4 'I was an hungered, and ye fed
me' we need no other lesson.
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and surely if we did, we are never
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their unwise and worldly distinc-
tions to the very feet of Christ.
It would teach them to adminis-
ter to, and cultivate, selfishness,
pride and vain-glor- y. It would
unduly and unprofitably exalt one
man above another in open defi-
ance Of the divine teaching that
He will exalt us. Ail these are
our sinful tendencies that require
but the smallest ooeniup--. the

ITS D EPARTM EXTS.

In the meetings and good works
of the church there is a tendency
among the young men to sjiirk
some of the duties; and without
the cooperation of all no great
or good work 'can be perfected.
To serve. "God to the. best of our
ability is what we profess to do,
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niore pathetically reminded of it
than in these hard limes of suffer-
ing. It has been well and truly
said that it is not only wicked,
but dangerous, to leave the poor
unaided in their struggle to live;
and we who sit cheerfully before
our glowing grates should think,
with "helpful pity, of the many
shivering bodies without an em-
ber by which to warm; and of our
plenty give to them. We who
are warm and comfortably clad,
should in generous mercy remem
ber the ragged, the destitute, and
help to clothe them, .forgetting
not that 41As ye do to the least
of these, ve do it unto me."

oiscantiest
.

recognition,
-

and j the
faintest toleration to grow and
develop into wickedness beyond
compute. We have been told
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and these apparently small things
conspientfously done is serving
Hint in a: more acceptable way
than we perhaps realize, for the
small and seemingly uniinportarit
duties of life are very often
fraught with large results.

Thousands of years since a leat
fell on .the soft clay and seemed
lost and ' forgotten, but last sum-
mer a geologist,- in his wander-
ings, broke off a bit of rock with
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that sin, in its smallest self, is a
seed that does not wait 1 for tlie
Words of heaven to carry it abroad,
and that it is also an atmosphere,
a pervading influence that pene-
trates and insinuates itself into
the slightest aperture. Remem
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TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH,
r Rev. B. R. Hall: Pastor bering this, it is our sacred duty To make a pleasintr and perfectlyhis hammer, and there line for

line, and veins for vein, lay the
beautiful image of that little leaf.

RESIDENCE, CHURCH STREET. to oppose and condemn any.meas- - satisfactory selection she asks you
ure that will encourage V one of to call and examine them before' SERVICES: these sinful tendencies. In sane- - deciding-- to vo elsewhere.I h us are we leaving : eternal 1mSunday Preaching at 1 1 a. m. and at

Though we 'Speak with .the
tongues of men and angels;
though we have the gifts of
prophecy, and understanding all
mysteries, and all knowledge;
though we have all faith, so we
can remove all mountains, and
have not Charity, we are as noth-
ing, and it profiteth us nothing.' '

oressions on the minds or. our uoniug tne inaiviaual cominu- -
comrades bv our daily acts. iuuii-v,- uj we, ams, iw sulci) UU I "7this. ; At the table of. the Lord's O. OOHWA K 1Kvery day, every hour, in. all we
do: or all we sav, even uncon- - Supper, where 'we. doV not pre-

sume to come trusting to our own
righteousness, where we are not

sciously--, we are shaping our eter
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ual future,-.- 'Do not look upon
ministry, let us remember at all worthy- - to gather up the crumbsthese duties as burdens, but as

God-give- n privileges,! and accept
I ., j . ..

GhoiDB Fieg Meaiunder Thy table," we ask to betimes, and especially at the pres
ent, that "It is more blessed to them to make worthy! the search- -

in and Denetratin lieht of
treated as individuals, and. hot as
a body of poor weak sinners shar-
ing the, same-hono- rs and privi

give man receive," ana that
"The Greatest of These is Char Christ. OF ALL KINDS.
ity." leges in drinking the blood of one

Lord and one Savior. We can
only beg that He will see fit to
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MEETINGS:

JevotionaI Meeting In Sunday school
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Literary and .Business Meeting Ever)
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The idea of introducing the
individual communion-cu- p into

Indifference in the Church. - :

The profound sympathies which lead us out of this darkness "into
the clear light and true knowl- - All orders filled with promptm-v-scharacterize the true christian
edge of Him who maketh no dis and you are. sure to get thetemperament are often of such

our churches has been, and is,
the subject of much comment.

That
.
"science" should become

dissatisfied with her power does
tinction.1 ' best them ark eta ffords.Kindness is doing the things

most needed in the best possible
responsive fibre that a mere touch
will move them;; and hence one

not, in the natural course of
An Evening; with Longfellow.

A large and appreciative audimay venture to speak on a sub--way. it is tne pleasure 01 actinir YOU WILL ALWAYS FINDaccording to others' wishes, andlject of whose importance many events, surprise us, but that she ence almost filled the Sunday- -
it is often a kindness to some to are unconscious. It has been snoiua seek to invaae our ren- -

he left nlonp
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' Unirl that indifference in relio-in- n pious Strongholds With her thus
ingf of. Trinity Church1 Epworth " 1' w 11 -- U .

was more productive of evil than and therefores, not only surprises,
League last night. The subjectThe Young Ladies' Provident skebticism, and that this is a tru- - but pains us. Surely her posi- -
of the evening was Henry W. ready to serve you. Give us aClub has donernuch during the ism we do not doubt. IndifTer- - bilities were broad enough wth- -
Ivongiellow and a strong program . Trial Order,
was presented. The papers Were ; .

past winter to relieve the suffer ence is an evil into which we are out tins encroachment. . 10 come
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League and the interest increasesCreeDinjr into the church, it ity cause tne spread oi a danger- -

fAoln Street,IT would be well to remember has the effect on the congregation ous or miecuous disease, is wnat with every meeting. The discus-
sion last night was opened .with athat the reason why God crave us that marble has to the touch a sne claims, and are we to tfow
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preliminary talk on Longfellow,
by Prof. Mims, who has charge
of the literary department, j Mrs.twice 35 much as we should speak, iug to come in and hold sway in the opinion of an intellectual and

INot; or, mat we snouio see a;tning tne laoernacie oi vnnsi, among llklyi iuiuwici . vi
twice before speaking of it!once: the followers of Him whodivinely years counts for aught, assuredly A. G. Carr read a very fine paper

on "Longfellow as a Man,". giv
Tin anfl Stal Im Warej taught us 44to be kindly attec-- not. ne says mat oi tne tnpu- -

We must sav that we do not tioned one to another.,, Begin- - sands of ministers who consume
uA h niA vmVvi-- c rnnrprnt'ncr nincr nt the rnnt of this evil, which what- - remains of the wine after

ing a true picture of the life and
character of. the poet. Miss
Blanche Briggs read a very in-

teresting paper on 4 'Evangeline. n
After a beautiful snln hv Miw
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Miss Daisys Cox, completed the
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cerity and jusUce, including per-- much to make, or are we so care- - that he believes the danger of a
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prompting us to abstain from all as to mind a. litUe snow, a little ministration of. the Holy Coi

appearances of deception.' ? rain, or even a little mud? Surely munion, very greatly exag
; ' we have not given the proper a ted, if, indeed, it exists at
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the leagues of North Carolina, bv suffered for us. It is indeed a be ably proven . by all life
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I dreamed I saw thee iu thy shrond ,
Dressed for the deep and narrow grave;
I dreamed that thon wast gone forever
From arth, to dwell in heaven, ever
With God, the angels and the saved.
That thon hadst left me here behind thee
In this dark world of misery and of sin;
And oh ! my heart grows glad and lighter
As I hear thy pleasant voice again.
Then, oh.! my Mother, dp not tell me
That thou must shortly go away.
But say, instead, thou wilt not leave me
Alone to battle in life's solemn fray.
Thou speak'st of mansions fairer, brighter
Than any that are here below ; ;

But oh ! before I share them with thee.
Slow scores of years may onward flow.
Why, then, oh! Mother, must thou leave

me .
-

Alone and homeless in this wbrld of woe ?
"My child, do not complain or murmur.
It is thy heavenly Father's will;
And 'in his hand hell hold and keep thee.
And lead thee gently up life's hilL
Though thou wilt ever Badly miss me,
Know that well meet in heaven above.
Where all is peace and joy forever,

recommend it to our readers. '
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